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ABSTRACT

This thesis critically analyses collective action processes and outcomes in Community Forestry

through the concept ofembeddedness. This research focuses on the questions ofwhen people

cooperate, how and why collective action emerges and evolves, and what leads or does not lead to

equitable outcomes. The thesis makes a fundamental distinction between equality and equity. The

research focuses specifically on the Nepalese experience with Community Forestry (CF), which is

regarded as one ofthe most progressive CF programs being implemented in one ofthe poorest

countries in the world.

The thesis adopts an integrated research approach involving multiple actots, scales and methods

with a focus on local level CF processes and forest users. This study considers the Forest Users

Group (FUG) as a unit for analysis. Field work was conducted in three FUGs from the mid-hill

region ofNepal over seven months between August 2001 and February 2002. The field research

moves downwards to the household level and upward to the district, national and international

level actors. It employs a combination of the process analysis and actor oriented approach and

qualitative and quantitative methods to understand how CF is being driven, who is driving it and

why CF is advancing in a certain direction.

The study shows that the emergence, evolution and outcomes ofcollective action in CF are

complex and varied due to specific and changing socio-cultural, economic, political and ecological

contexts. Without understanding the complexities, in which peoples' motivation and collective

action are embedded, we cannot explain the emergence and evolution ofcollective action in CF.

This thesis challenges the rational choice tradition and some key points ofCommon Property

Regimes (cPR) theory and highlights the concept ofembeddedness in participatory natural

resource management.

The thesis highlights the problem ofdecentralised CF policy and the forest bureaucracy'

Decentralisation universally imposes a formal democratic system based on equality without

acknowledging unequal societies. In Nepal, there has been little reorganisation ofthe forest

bureaucracy. Despite being an international model for community forestry, in Nepal the existing

bureaucracy has been unable or unwilling to transfer knowledge to forest users.

The thesis concludes by stating the need to avoid the pitfalls of some democratic principles

associated with standardisation and formalism. This means iransforming bureaucratic noms and

ideology. Context is central for the sustainable and equitable management of natural resources. It

must be further researched and applied in decision-making if CF is going to achieve its potential to

improve the condition of forests and the wellare of rural people.
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Section I: Introduction

Chapter L: General introduction

1.1 Introduction

Forests are one of the most important natural resources for sustaining people's livelihoods. They

are invaluable especially to rural poor who live in and around forests and use them for food,

medicine, clothing, shelter, and spiritual needs. Worldwide, about 350 million of the world's

poorest people depend on forests for survival. Another one billion rely on remnant woodlands and

farmland trees for their frrelwood, food and other household needs (WCFSD 2000), Poverty is a

major challenge ofthe twenty-first century. 1.2 billion people survive on less than US$1 a day and

2.8 billion on less than US$2 a day, with most of them living in rural areas (World Bank 2001). At

the regional level, the Asia-Pacific region occupies about one-fifth of the world's land area and is

home to about 67 percent ofthe world's poorest people (UN-ESCAP 2003). Some of the world's

poorest countries, such as Nepal, are in Asia, where many people depend on forest resources for

their livelihoods. The appropriate management of forests for reducing povefiy has never been so

important.

collective action has always been fundamental for human society and plays a crucial role in

effective management ofnatural resources. The success of formal cooperatives in Europe and

North America in the early 20'h century led to many state-sponsofed cooperatives in developing

countries from the 1960s onwards (Meinzen-Dick et al.2004).Influenced by development

paradigms in the 1970s, it was presumed that communities would fully engage over a large range

of activities. However, dissatisfaction with community initiatives led to a greater emphasis on

either the state or the market to deliver services, leading to instances ofstate and market failures.

This led to renewed interests in involving local groups in nahrral resource management,

Policy makers and scholars have reconsidered the role oflocal communities in forest use and

management. Community Forestry (CF), as an approach based on collective action, has been

increasingly accepted as suitable for the sustainable management and utilisation offorest

resources, particularly in developing countries (FAO 1978; Shepherd 1985; Arnold 1991; Mallik

& Rahman 1994; Victor et al. 1998; Arnold 2001b; Brown et al. 2002a). Accordingly, forest areas

owned or managed by communities have doubled in the last fifteen years, occupying more than 25

percent of the forest estate in developing countries. The area is expected to double again by 2015

(Bull & white 2002). The imporlance of participatory management of forests was affirmed by the

1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, and reaffirmed by the 2003 World Summit on Sustainable



Development in Johannesburg and the l2'n World Forestry Congress in Montreal in 2003.

Cunently, as many as fifty countries claim to be pursuing activities that would devolve some

control over forest resources to local users (FAO 1999b).

Despite the popularity ofCF, there are some major challenges. One firndamental challenge is to

initiate and sustain effective collective action by local people for regulating the use offorests.

Collective action is defined as a process in which a group ofpeople acts jointly and voluntarily in

the pursuit of their shared interests. It is, however, important to note that collective action is used

to denote the community-level action for institutional development, implementation and

coordination ofactivities and sharing of outcomes in CF. While such collective action is applicable

in various situations, this thesis focuses only on the collective action for self-governance and

management of fo(est resources.

Sustained collective action depends on a group ofusers who make rules and decision-making

structures to institutionalise and control the access to and use of the forest. We need to understand

how and why collective action is likely to emerge and continue, how and why members of the

group cooperate, and which processes lead to or do not lead to socially desirable outcomes. These

issues are associated with the processes ofemergence, evolution and consequences ofcollective

action (White & Runge 1995; Heckathom 1996; Poteete & Ostrom 2003; Meinzen-Dick et al.

2004). However, the analysis ofprocesses and outcomes has usually been dominated by a

narrowly focused approach, based on a prior supposition of atomistic behaviour, zeto sum

interactions and human rationality within socially artificial boundaries (Ostrom 1990; Uphoff

1993). These conditions have predicted insufficient cooperation and hence, tragedy. The role of

social, cultural, economic and political processes operating at different levels and impacting on

people's decision to cooperate, and the actual processes ofpersonal and social learning, has largely

been ignored.

This thesis examines the Nepalese experience with CF, which is regarded as one of the most

progressive CF programs being implemented in one of the poorest countries in the world. The

Nepalese CF policy and practices are interesting because they are large in scale, suppofied by

legislation and relatively effective in the context of subsistence economy, deep-entrenched socio-

cultural inequity and rural poverty.

1.2 The research problem

This research has been driven by inquiry on three closely related questions ofcollective action

processes and outcomes; a) when people cooperate, b) how and why collective action in CF

emerges and evolves, and c) what leads or does not lead to equitable outcomes?



While collective action is central to CF, it cannot be assumed that individual forest users will

cooperate to manage and use forest resources in a sustainable way. There are contradictory

explanations about collective behaviow oflocal people involved in participatory natural resource

management. It has been argued that cooperation among self-interest driven individuals is often

impossible because it may actually harm individual interests (olson 1965; Hardin 1968). More

recently, analysts have, however, shown that collective action among self-interested individuals is

possibte, but under certain conditions (National Research council 1986; ostrom 1990; McKean

1995; Arnold 2001a; Agrawal 2002; casari & Plott 2003). other scholars argue that the behaviour

and actions of individuals are not exclusively determined by self-interest, but trust, norms and

power influence actions and thereby offset pure self-interest (Petrzelka & Bell 2000; Granovetter

& Swedberg 2001). Therefore, collective action and resource management are better understood

by analysing them as embedded in social, economic and political situations (Peters 1987; Fisher

1994; Mearns 1996; McCay & Jentoft 1998; McCay 2002). Explanations ofthe issues of the

emergence, evolution and consequences of collective action in community-based resource

management remain disputed.

collective action in cF does not necessarily lead to equitable outcomes, In fact, in this thesis I

distinguish between equaliry and equity. Equality broadly refers to the same (i.e. equal) in size,

amount, value and number ofthe matter under consideration. In the context of the thesis, equality

refers to the principle of giving equal access, rights and shares to all forest users regardless oftheir

differentiation in terms of wealth, ethnicity, gender and oiher attributes (callerl the equality

principle hercafter). The equality principle is the formal provision of forest policy and practices in

Nepalese CF. However, I argue that the formal provision of equality in CF can go wrong in two

maJor ways.

First, it is extremely difficult to implement the equality principle in semi-feudal societies in Nepal

with deep rooted socio-cultural and economical hierarchies and interdependencies. These formal

provisions are likely to be manipulated by community elites during implementation processes

through informal norms and practices. A case in point is the participation ofall users in decision

making processes. When decision making activities are organised, the higher caste male or ethnic

leaders (i.e. elites) tend to be more active than other users because of the socio-cultural norms and

traditional practices that are internalised and accepted as a way of life by communities. The

disadvantaged groupsr are passive or effectively ignored in the final decisions. Implementation of

these decisions is also captured by the elites. The formal provisions of equality are less likely to

challenge and overcome the informal and socially conditioned informal norms and practices.

L Disadvantaged groups in this th€sis refer lo thc poor, women, lower caste and other users who are socio-cultumlly, economically and

politically w;rse;ff, relative to other sections within the communities. lt is offen inlerchangeably used with minorities or marginalissl

sections, which is opposite to advanta8ed sections comprislng wealthy, highe. caste and other users.



Second, even when the equality principle is implemented, it can disadvantage the poor, women

and other minorities. The formal equality of outcomes may be effectively inequitable. For instance,

giving equal shares offuelwood to poor and wealthy households does not mean that they will get a

suffrcient quantiry of fuelwood to meet their needs. As the poor do not have sufficient

complementary resources such as private lands or ability to employ othefs, equal access is often

meaningless for them. The poor, who used to have relatively free access to forests undef state

con6ol, are now regulated at the local level. It is impossible for the poor to access and use forests

according to their wish, even iftheir essential needs are not met by CF. In this sense, the equality

principle may actually create disadvantage. The issue at the heart ofthis thesis is whether and how

the default equality principle ofNepalese cF policy and practice has actually led (or not led) to

equitable outcomes.

The question becomes ..what is equity?" Equity can be defined in various ways, but it broadly

refers to fairness. Central to the equity debate is concem for the poor, women and minodties

(Ringquist 1998). Equity cannot be equated to equality because equality principles may be biased

against the poor and minorities. In the context ofcF, I define equity in two ways: lairness in

decision-making processes (i.e. procedural equity) and fair consequences of such decisions (i. e.

distributional equity). A question then emerges; when are the processes and consequences fair? In

hierarchal and unequal societies, in which collective action is likely to emerge and evolve, faimess

may require unequal processes and unequal distribution ofshares. In other words, equity may need

positive discrimination2 to the poor, women and other disadvantaged gr otps (called the equily

principle hercafter). The equity principle is similar to the priority view pronounced as a superior

approach to equality in theoretical literature (e.g. Raz 1986; Parfit 1991). This principle is

important because it can potentially help to drive the existing unequal society towards equality

Specifrcally, while equity may be theoretically and practically more complex and challenging than

equality, the issue of equity is important because the poor, women and other disadvantaged groups

in Nepal are socio-economically and politically worse off than other sections ofthe society' This

means that there are both moral and practical rationales for their concetns to be prioritised' The

problcm ofunderstanding the underlying processes that lead to equitable (or inequitable) outcomes

still remains.

Community Forestry (CF) in NePal

At the policy level, the thesis examines collective action in Nepalese cF, which was initiated by

the government in an attempt to presewe the deteriorating forests through the collective action of

local communities. In recent years, the process has evolved to th€ point that local people can form

? positivc discrimination is used as an cquily principle tha( gives the priority to the poor, women and other dlsadvantaged users

comDared to other users within the colnmunities. It is interchangeably used with "affirmative action" or "priolity" given lo the

disadvanlaged gaoups.



groups (i.e. Forest User Group or FUG) and take control over the use and management of forests'

Nepalese cF is cunently being guided by a 25 year plan (Master Plan for Forestry sector or

MpFS). which was commenced in 1989. The policy states that all forests in the hills are subject to

handover to local communities as long as they are able and willing to manage them. The District

Forest Offrce (DFO) staffofthe Department ofForests (DoF) are supposed to facilitate the process

of hand-over. This involves the establishment of FUGs, decision making and preparation ofa local

plan (called an Operational Plan) and implementation of the plan to manage forests and receive

livelihood benefits on an equal basis. The forest legislation has been promulgated for the purpose

ofproviding a legal framework, while operational guidelines are provided to the field staff with

regard to how they are supposed to facilitate the initiation, establishment and implementation of

CF processes. The revised forest policy in 2000 highlights the support from donors, NGOs (Non-

govemment Organisation), local governments and civil society as helpful for FUGs in

implementing CF activities.

There are many assumptions and policy provisions as to how the processes should proceed and

how and why people cooperate in cF. However, very little is known about how the initiation and

evolution ofcollective action work on the ground. In padicutar, the following key issues of

Nepalese CF have been identified:

1. The formal organisation and establishment ofcollective action in CF has generally been

initiated by the staff of the DFO. There are unresolved issues ofnon-inclusive

participation, lack ofawareness and the swift and DFO driven emergence ofCF (Malla

2000; Springate-Baginski et al. 2003b).

2. CF in Nepal has gained popularity as a people-centred approach to promote sustainable

management oflocal forest resources. There is significant anecdotal evidence that CF has

improved the forest condition. However, evidence from rigorous qualitative studies is

limited. Furthermore, there afe few studies that question why the forest has improved (or

not improved) and what are the implications of environmental change to the livelihoods of

the poor, women and other disadvantaged groups within the FUGs.

3. Part ofthe rationale for local people being involved in collective action is that they receive

benefits from cF. However, studies generally conclude that the benefits are very limited.

There are issues of distributional equity as findings suggest that local people, particularly

the poor, women and marginalised sections of the community, are worse off from the

introduction of CF (see Barat 1999; Malla et al' 2003; Neupane 2003; Timsina 2003;

Richards et al. 2003; Timsina & Ojha 2004).

4. The participation of users in decision-making has been considered a key factor in

explaining the success ofthe CF program. However, even iftheir participation is generally



integrated in programmes and policies; mechanisms for making this a reality are rarely

explored and monitored. Most people (particularly poor, women and other disadvantaged

people) may have little say in decisions about the forests. Therefore, it is important to

assess how and for whom decisions are made, and how forests are being managed in

practice. There are calls for further study into non-inclusive participation and elite

domination in decision and implementation processes (Lama 1999; Agrawal & ostrom

2001 ; Nightingale 2002).

5. State-sponsored CF in Nepal represents a radical departure from past custodial forest

management. The policy embraces the philosophy of decentralisation and aims to

legitimise usufiuct rights and to hand-over forest management responsibilities and

authority to FUGs. However, when it comes to the implementation of the cF policy, the

staffofthe state's forestry department are often reluctant to devolve genuine power to

communities. There is often an enormous gulf between words and action. Problems are

essentially related to unequal power relations and control ofkey forest management

decisions by the DFO (Bhatia 1997; Fisher 2000a; Nightingale 2003).

The above issues are related to collective action processes and outcomes, which are highlighted as

areas offurther analysis in the context ofNepalese cF (Fisher 1994; Fisher 2000a; varughese &

Ostrom 2001; Agrawal & Ostrom 2001; Kanet 2001; Pokharet et a!.2002; McDougall et a1 2003).

Previous studies attempted to analyse some ofthese issues. Many studies have analysed equity

issues in Nepalese cF (see Lama 1999 Timsina 2003), but they tend to focus on distributional

equity and often equate distributional equity to equality ofaccess, rights or shares. When studies

analyse distributional equity as giving priority to the disadvantaged gloups, they consider

procedural equity as equality of participation. Littte study has been conducted that breaks the

duality between priority in distribution and equality in processes. The problem for most analyses is

that they are too local as they often focus on internal characteristics offorest and forest users' The

tendency has been to ignore wider social, economic and political factors operating at different

levels and conditioning the collective action processes and outcornes at the local level' These

studies have often produced an incomplete and rnisleading understanding on the above issues'

Therefore, the problem is about how to analyse collective action processes and outcomes as

embedded in the internal as well as extemal forces that influence CF

The objectives ofCF policy are inspired by both conservation and social concems relating to

sustainable forest management and social justice respectively. Social justice is seen to complement

conservation objectives. Social justice is essentially about finding and involving the actual groups

ofpeople who are dependent on, and genuinely interested in, the management and benefifshaling

of forests, There are assumptions that people will collectively act to achieve sustainable forest



management ifthey feel that the system is fair and that their own interests are being addressed.

Empirical studies on equity are inadequate. Many studies have therefore highlighted the need for

further analysis on issues of equity (see Messerschmidt 1986; Fisher 1990a; Malla 2000; Agrawal

2001b; Sharma 2002; Timsina 2003; Malla et a\.2003; Jodha 2004). This thesis focuses on how

and why local forest users in Nepalese CF initiate and sustain collective action and what leads

them to achieve (or not achieve) equitable outcomes.

L.3 Rationale of the study

The dynamics involved in the initiation and sustainability ofeffective collective action strongly

influence the sustainability ofdecentralised natural resource management. The failures of

community based natural resource management programmes in the 1970s were caused by the little

attention that was given to understand how collective action arises to deal with different issues,

and how it is sustained. Without addressing these critical issues, the cunent policies to decentralise

and devolve natural resources to communities and empowering the poor and minorities and

delivering a range of services through community-based olganisations, also risk failure. While

different theoretical explanations have attempted to address issues of collective action in a

reductionist way, it is useful to analyse collective action and decentralised natural resource

management as being shaped not solely by individual self-interest, but also by trust, reciprocity,

social and economic ties, relationships and other contextual factors operating at different scales'

Without a sense of social, economic and political relations, in which individual users are

embedded, we cannot understand the emergence and dynamics ofcollective action, which is

necessarily situated in a social system.

Many previous studies have focussed on the success ofcommon Property Regimes (cPR) held

under community ownership (e.g. Wade 1988; Ostrom 1990; Bromley 1992b)' When equity is

analysed, it ls often €quated with equality. Since equity is concerned with the poor, women and

minorities who are worse off than other sections of the community, equity as priorlry is considered

a superior concept to equality (for e.g. Raz 1986; Parht 1991). This is particularly so in hierarchal

and unequal societies, where the equality ofprocesses and shares does not seem fair for the poor

and minorities. Therefore, equity, defined as giving priority to the poor, women and other

disadvantaged people, is ethically and practically justified. This research on equity has policy

implications as well as practical significance.

There are fundamental reasons why equity should be highlighted in the analysis ofcollective

action. While not all decentralised natural resource management explicitly aims at, or expects to,

promote equity, concem over equity is one of the fundamental principles of community

involvement in natural resource management (Anon 2003), and is considered as the legitimate



basis for community-based natural resource management (Li 2002). Equity is important in

decentralised natural resource management because the decentralised policy has now emerged to

address issues ofpoverty alleviation and sustainable development.

There are some critical reasons to focus on equity as an evaluation criteria for the analysis of

community-based natural resource management. In the context of forest management, although

efficiency and equity are two criteria acknowledged by many authors (e. g. Bardhan 1993; Baland

& Platteau 1996; Heltberg 2001 ; Bardhan et al. 2002; Baland et al. 2002), it is economic efficiency

that takes precedence over equity in most analyses (Agrawal 2001a). Since the questions ofequity

have been neglected and there is a persistent tendency to put them aside, I lay aside the question of

efficiency and focus on equity. This, however, does not imply that efflciency is irrelevant.

Unlike many countries in Asia, community forestry in Nepal is implemented on a national scale

and supported by legislation. It is widely regarded as relatively effective in comparison with other

government-initiated development activities. The CF policy is often considered as one of the most

progressive forest policies in the world in terms ofdevolving authority over fofest use and

management to local communities, Conceptually, CF in Nepal is a paradigmatic example of

participatory forest management for the international community (Springate-Baginski et al.

2003a).

1.4 Objectives of the research

This thesis airns at improving the understanding of human-environment interaction, cooperative

human behaviour and socialjustice in participatory natural resource management. In so doing, it

aims at contributing to the theory, policy and practice ofcollective action and equity in cF. It also

endeavours to address issues associated with improving the livelihoods of the forest dependenl

poor people through CF. The main objectives of the study are:

l. To overview the concept and history of CF, and specifically, to present the history of

Nepalese forest policy and current practices in relation to the issues of collective action

processes and outcomes.

2. To examine the theoretical foundation ofcollective action and equity.

3. To assess forest conditions, and explore various stakeholders' perceptions on the processes

and outcomes of collective action.

4. To analyse the processes and outcomes associated with the emergence and evolution of

collective action, with a focus on the distributional and procedural equity.



1.5 Research methodologY

This study adopts an integrated approach examining multiple actors, scales and methods with a

focus on local level CF processes and forest users. In order to investigate collective action, this

study considers the FUG a key focus and a unit for analysis. Three FUGs from Nepal have been

selected for study. Particular attention is given to the pool, women and socially marginalised

sections. The study moves upward to the district, national and international level actors. Besides

forest users, focus is on the state forestry staffoperating at various levels. Other actors, such as

donor organisations, NGos (Non-Government organisations) and university personnel are

important, but forest users and DoF staff are more directly relevant for this study. The combination

ofthe process analysis and actor oriented approach (hereafter, the process-actor approach) is used

to understand how CF is being driven, who is driving it and why CF is advancing in a certain

direction.

The study examines the cooperation between, and perceptions of, various actors with regalds to the

access to, and management of, forest resources. This is related to a political ecological approach

and specifically, with an actor-oriented approach, which focuses on the interests, characteristics

and actions of different types of actors in a given context, This approach is particularly suitable for

understanding the actions of different actors operating in different scales and socio-economic

sruclures.

The study also combines quantitative and qualitative research methods. The integration ofthe

methods is useful for CF situations where natural and social phenomena are involved. Quantitative

methods, such as RFA (Rapid Forest Assessment) and HQI (Household Questionnaire Interview)

are used to collect information on forests, demography and other variables. Nevertheless, they do

not provide direct statements ofwhat people are thinking and are insufficient to understand the

relationship and perceptions ofparticipants. Qualitative methods, such as SSI (Semi-structured

Interview), group discussion, participant observation and informal talks complement the

ouantitative methods.

1.6 Organisation of the thesis

This thesis consists of thirteen chapters presented in seven sections (Figure 1.1). Following this

introduction (i. e. Section/Chapter One), Section Two provides background about CF in two

chapters. chaptef Two briefly reviews the concept and historical development ofcF in the

international context. Chapter Three provides contextual information on Nepal and discusses the

history offorest policy, with particular focus on the emergence and evolution ofcF. Then, the

current field processes of CF as prescribed by forest policy in Nepal, followed by the issues and



challenges of CF are described. This section identifres the .issues of collective action ptocesses and

procedural and distributional equity in Nepalese CF'

section Three (chapter Four) establishes the theoretical foundation ofthe thesis by situating the

research firmly within social sciences. It discusses theories ofcollective action and equity' It is

argued that many contemporary theoretical explanations ofcollective action and cPR (common

Property Regimes) are problematic because they draw principally from a narrow and self-interest

focussed rational choice tradition. In this study, the concept ofembeddedness, particularly from a

political ecological perspective, is emphasised. This helps to better undefstand social, economic

and political forces within which cF is situated. Additionally, it is argued that equity should be

understood and implemented as giving priority to the poor, women and other disadvantaged groups

of the community .

Section Four (Chapter Five) describes the research methodology used in this study' An integrated

process-actor approach is described, involving the combination of quantitative and qualitative

research methods.

Section Five consists of five chapters that present information about the local level case study sites

and the results. Chapter S1x establishes contexhral information on three case study sites, It also

presents the resutts of the RFA (Rapid Forest Assessment). The results ofthree case study sites

studied at the local level are presented in Chapter Seven (Laglage Pakha FUG), Chapter Eight

(Bagbhanjyang FUG) and chapter Nine (Pragatisil FUG). These chapters describe the processes

for the emergence and evolution ofcollective action. Chapter Ten describes the findings ofa

multllevelimulti-stakeholder study. The findings indicate that the cF processes and outcomes of

collective action are inequitable in terms ofprioritising the poor, women and other disadvantaged

groups within the IUG.

Section Six consists of two chapters, each of which analyses the findings presented in the previous

section. chapter Eleven analyses and explain the emergence ofcollective action in cF, while

Chapter Twelve examines the evolution and outcomes ofcollective action with a particular focus

on the procedural and distributionat equity. The analysis suggests that, while the forest condition

has improved, collective action processes and outcomes are not equitable, on way to address

issues ofequity and collective action in CF, is to look at CF as a socio-cultutal, discursive and

political process.

section Seven concludes the thesis by summarising the key findings of the study (chapter

Thirteen). This section synthesises the findings and links implications with the theory, policy and

practice ofcollective aciion, thereby explaining the theoretical, policy and practical contributions

l0



of the thesis. It also looks to the future and identifies areas of fuhrre inquiry for improving the

understanding of human-environment interaction, collective human behaviour and social justice in

participatory natwal resource management.

Fieure 1.1 Outline ofthe thesis sections/chapters

Section I: Introduction
The Research Project (Chapter l)

Section III: Th€ory
Chapt€r 4: Collective actioD and equity

in Community Forestryr Looking
through embeddedness perspective

Section II: Background
Chaptcr 2: Conmuniry Forestry:

Conceptual and historical overview
Chapter 3: CF in Nepal: Evolulion of
forcst policy and current practices

Section IV: The Method
(Chapter 5)

Section V: Results
Chapter 6: rcs

Chapter 7:

Chapter 8:

Chapter 9:

Chepter l0 ers at

rnultiple levels

Section VI: Analysis
Chapter 11:Emergence ofcollective action in CF

Chapter 12: Evolution ard oulcones ofcollective action in

CF

Section VII: Conclusion
Chapter 13; ColltributioD to thc theory, policy and practice

Reflections for the future debate
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Chapter 2: Community Forestry: A general overview

2.l lntroduction

People and forests are interdependent. People depend on forests for their livelihoods because the

forest provides a wide range ofgoods and services. Locally and globally, trees ameliorate climate,

protect soil, regulate water, and maintain biological diversity on which future benefits depend.

Likewise, the existence and maintenance offorests depend on people, particulally those people

who live in and around forests and directly use them for food, medicine, clothing, shelter, and

spiritual needs. In many instances, nations have been enormously benefited by forests, and timber

still plays an important role in many nations' economies. Howevet, forests provide many, but not

all benefits to all people at all times. Therefore, there are conflicting demands and views about

what forests are, and how we should manage them. Indigenous people, conservationists, business

entrepreneurs, farmers, politicians and scientists have different views about forests and their

management. Clearly, the issue is how to understand this linkage between people and forests so as

to balance between improved socio-economic well-being and ecological integrity. One way to

realise such interdependency is through CF. In the past, governments assumed forest management

responsibility alone. However, for the last three decades, many countries have involved local

people to conserve forests and meet local people's basic forest product needs. This approach to

forestry is known as community forestry.

This chapter aims to identify and discuss the conceptual and historical overview ofcF. This

establishes the background required to investigate and understand CF processes and outcomes The

chapter has four sections; the first identifies and discusses definitions, rationales and principles of

CF, followed by a section on general overview ofhistorical development ofCF. The third section

explores some generic issues ofcF. The chapter concludes by highlighting key issues.

2.2 Community Forestry: a conceptual oYerview

The concept of CF is founded on the recognition of interdependency between people and forests

The basic premise is that people's meaningful role in decisions affecting surounding forests can

achieve improved socio-economic well-being and ecological sustainability. Specifically, the

concept emerged as a focus for addressing the linkage between lorestry and rural people The Food

and Agriculture organisation of the United Nations (FAo) highlighted cF as a means to meet

basic needs ofrural households (FAO 19?8). From its inception, the concept has been participatory
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anddirectedtowardsruralneeds,inparticulartheneedsofthepoor(Amold2001b).The

distinguishing feature ofthe concept is its attempt to build active participation ofthe population,

with extemal involvement having a supportive rather than management nature (Amold l99l).

2.2.1 Defining CommunitY ForestrY

community Forestry may mean diflerent things to different people. Its meaning differs between

social,political,geographicalandeco|ogicalcontexts(Hirschl998).Itisrepresentedbysimilar

terms such as participatory forestry (Hobley 1996; Klooster 1997), social forestry (Leslie 1987)

and joint forest management (Jewitt 1998; Hill 2000; Martin 2001). There is nothing wrong with

diversity. A lack ofconsensus on what we mean by cF however causes confusion, which often

emerges because there is significant misunderstanding of the basic elements ofcF; the

community, forest and forestry. It is therefore useful to define the elements ofcF (see Appendix

A-1).

while cF generally involves a decentralised and participatory approach to forest management, it is

also used to describe a diverse array offorest management approaches and govemance styles'

Therefore, definitions exist in terms ofwho controls the decision-making process and benefit

sharing in the forest management. It ranges from full control over the plocess by the community

(legally recognised common property) to sharing control with govemments and other stakeholders

(co-management) to mere inputs by people for government and industrial control (consultation -
industrial/traditional forestry).

Arguabty the first definition of cF was by FAo. They defined cF as ". . . any situation wbich

intimately involves local people in a forestry activity" (FAo 1978, p.1). This definition was too

general and included both communal and individual activity, failing to differentiate the activities

either on private land or communal land. It was silent on how that intimate involvement is, or can

be, structured and who has the ultimate decision-making authority. Additionally' there is no clear

explanation of the representation as "who is involved locally and how are they selected. There is

no clear indication ofequity - who pays antl who benefits" (Duinker et al. 1994, p 712). There ts

no clarity as to how decisions are made, who benefits and how-broad ranging are the management

objectives. However, the IAO's definition clearly differentiates cF from state-managed forestry.

various definitions ofcF have since emerged, mostly focussing on generating benefits thlough

padicipatory management. cF is often defined as managing of forests by people with the intent of

benefiting themselves. For instance, Shepherd (1985, p 317) defined CF as:

... any form of forestry activity undertaken specifically and principally to provide . .

communal benefits to the people living in viilages or small communities in the vicinity of

the forest area which involves them directly in its management'
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For Race et al (2003), cF is more than providing communal benefits, it is pursued for social

benefits and contributes to community development. The adoption ofCF has largely been based on

a relatively unquestioned assumption that CF will provide widespread benefits'

while the benefit stream forms a major part of cF, there are emerging issues in regards to who

controls and makes decisions, who is represented in the process, and how the relationships

between local people and traditionally powerful actors, such as the state, are maintained and

improved. Hobley (1996, p.16) defines cF as "a broad term ... in which specific community forest

users protect and manage state forests in some form ofpartnership with the Sovernment". The Ford

Foundation (1998, p.3) defines CF as a:

... focus on the role of forest-dependent communities in managing resources and in

sharing the benefits ... [and] to promote productive relations between communities and

govemmental and non-govemmental agencies.

By emphasising partnership and relations, the above definitions are silent on who controls key

decisions. The focus on partnership may reinforce the dominant role of state agencies in CF. Ir.

fact, many indigenous institutions and practices were displaced in the quest for ihe control over

forest extfaction and liquidation. cF thelefore poses a challenge to rebuild local institutions that

can resist the tendency of centralisation locally (Intemational Network ofForests and

Communities 2002).

The issue of control relates cF with the political process, by which the local forest users are

empowered to control the use and management of forests on which they depend. Gilmour and

Fisher ( l99l ) defined CF in this regard, For them, CF is:

... the control and management of forest resources by the rural people who use them

especially for domestic purpor., and as integral part of their farming systems. (Gilmour &

Fisher l99l, p.8)

Here, the assumption ofa genuine local control refers to the control by th€ group, not by

individuals. The control by local communities is necessary because their needs are not able to be

expressed effectively in the existing economic and political contexts (Leslie 1987)' However, a

focus on control narrows the scope ofCF as complementary and supportive to farms and

households, particularly when some households are generating the major part of their livelihoods

from the forest.

cF is also seen as a way of achieving sustainability. It is interpreted as the meaningful

participation oflocal people in forestry activity on a self-help basis (FAo 1983). The International

Network of Forests and Communities (INFC) website stated that:

Developing sustainability means transforming national and international systems to restore

forests and-communities, by giving greater power and control to local peoples. Through

community forestry, we can develop sustainability. connecting, learning and relating with
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other people and perspectives,.. .community forestry that [can be] ecologically sustainable

and socially just (Intemational Network of Forests and Communities n.d online).

Besides different focus ofCF definitions, the operational definitions ofCF can differ from one

country to another. According to forestry legislation in Nepal, CF is defined as:

... that national forest should be understood as the community forest which, as part ofthe
national forest, the District Forest Offrcer hands over to the user groups for development,

protection, utilisation and management accordance with the work plan, with authorization

to freely fix the prices of the forest products, and to sell and distribute the forest products

for the collective benefit and welfare. ( HMGN 1993, cited in Shrestha et al, 1995'p.2)

The CF legislation ofNepat is progressive in terms oflegally recognising the local control of

forests. However, this formal provision may be different from the actual practice, particularly

because the legislation has given the state a significant control ofCF through retaining the land

ownership. There is no mention ofpoverty alleviation as an objective.

From the above review ofdefinitions, it can be generalised that CF involves some element of

community participation in forest management and some commitment to secure provision of forest

products to rural people living in and around the forest. Brendler and Carey (1998, p.2l) highlight

three key attributes shared by most CF efforts. First, people have access to the land and its

resources to receive benefits and avoid unequal exposure to the costs. Second, people

meaningfully participate in decisions conceming the forests that directly affect them about the use

and management oflocal forest resources. Third, people in local communities are involved in

preserving/maintaining a way oflife, which often entails maintaining a particular relationship with

the environment and/or maintenance or restoration of certain (local) landscape values (ibid).

Despite this generalisation, it must be remembered that the above definitions often give what CF

should to be, rather than what CF actually is. There is a need for defining and understanding CF in

relation to specific contexts and with a realisation ofgaps between actual and ideal versions.

To establish a context for the thesis, I defrne CF as:

a participatory approach to forest management that genuinely involves in, and benefits to,

local forest usen, particularly those disadvantaged users who are often more dependent on

forests.

I recognise that the participatory approach ofCF is a complex process, embedded in local and

wider social, cultural, economic, ecological and political contexts. The genuine involvement refers

to lorest users having real control in decision-making and implementation processes that lead to

sustainable management offorest resources and improvement ofusers' livelihood, particularly the

forest-dependent poor people.
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10. Development philosophy: community forestry is likely to fit with cunent internationa-

development philosophy adopted by many donor agencies because it gives high priorities

to the principles oflocal participation, decentralisation and subsidiarity (i.e. decisions by

those who are affected by the decisions) and the promotion of civil society'

2.2.3 Principles of CF

CF as a form of community-based natural resource management, emphasises practices that are by,

for, and with, local communities (see Gibbs & Bromley 1989). It primarily aims at "improving

livelihood and security of local people, enhancing environmental conservation, [and] empowering

the local people" (Adhikari 2001, p.9). In doing so, CF focuses on three aspects; the clear, safe and

permanent rights and responsibitities of forest management, appropriate folest management to

supply benefits and ensuring their future viability (World Rainforest Movement 2002, [online]).

Hirsch (1998, p.l0) outlines five core principles ofCF:

1. Community forestry is about using or managing natural or plantation forest at the local

level in a way that is compatible with local objectives and values;

2. Community forestry involves a degree ofdecision making separate from state fofestry

agency control;

3. Community forestry is an attempt to match simultaneous environmental, economic and

social objectives related to forest resources;

4. Community forestry involves a number of users who live in the same area;

5. Community forestry is primarily canied out by peasant farmers or smallholders'

In principle, cF is established at the local level by the local people and they have the local control

over decisions, which are based on local value and interests. Both the concepts and principles are

based on the philosophy that people should participate in their own affairs. This supports the

principles of self-determination and democracy. It is aimed at building the capacity of local people

to participate meaningfully in natural resource management and to enable them to better controt

their own destiny. CF is also founded on the assumption that local people are knowledgeable about

the environments, in which they live and their relationships to them, and that the active

engagement of local people in community forestry can enhance the forest.

The above discussions show that the principles are based on a number ofassumptions. Some

assumptions are problematic. First, advocates ofCF assume that the small-scale local level

activities are better for forest management and conservation. However, this is problematic,

particularly when the forest to be managed is large and there are many stakeholders to be included.
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